
 

 

Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino – THE FACTS 

 
The centrepiece of the famed Las Vegas Strip, just steps away from the pulsing energy that has made Vegas 
legendary, Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino offers endless options: from unparalleled shopping to 
distinguished dining, from popular entertainment to bustling nightlife…even the chance to be famous, at 
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino guests don’t only find fame, they witness and participate in the making.   
Let There Be Fame.  
 

STAY 

 

HOLLYWOOD HIP ROOM 
 
Spacious, modern and stylish, Hollywood Hip rooms encompass 
450 square-feet, with A-list accommodations including king size 
beds, luxury bedding, over-sized bathrooms, 42-inch Plasma 
television and Planet Hollywood signature furnishings, including 
fascinating pieces of movie memorabilia throughout. 
 

RESORT ROOM 

The 560 square-foot Resort Rooms are the perfect choice for the 
stylish guest. Accommodations include oversized bathrooms with 
his and hers sinks, picture windows with Strip views, an 
executive work desk, 42-inch Plasma television and dazzling 
décor with impressive pieces of movie history. 

 

 

RESORT VISTA 

The chic Resort Vista provides 570 square-feet of modern luxury 
accommodations that include spacious bathrooms with marble 
floors, his and hers sinks, an oversized bathtub, a writing desk, 
two 42-inch Plasma televisions, five Strip-view windows and 
elements of Planet Hollywood’s genuine move memorabilia. 
 

 

STRIP SUITES 

Star-quality Strip Suites encompass 850 square-feet with large, 
open floor plans, a king size bed, a glamorous Strip-view vanity 
with mirror, a spacious bathroom with his and hers sinks, two 
big screen Plasma televisions, a large sitting area with modern 
furnishings and nightly turndown service. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PANORAMA SUITES 

Sweeping 180-degree Strip-views from the spacious living room 
set the stage for this plush suite. The 1,255-square-foot floor 
plan includes a master bedroom with a 36-inch Plasma television 
and separate living area, a master bathroom with oversized 
soaking tub, a separate dining area with refrigerator and wet 
bar, and a 52" Plasma television in living area. An additional 500 
square-feet can be added to any Panorama Suite. 
 

 

BOULEVARD SUITES 
The 1,400-square-foot Boulevard Suite is the perfect spot to 
entertain featuring a wet bar, lively conversation pit with 
wraparound furniture and an array of game-room furnishings 
like bumper pool, ping pong or foosball tables. With one- and 
two-bedroom floor plans available, the master bedroom features 
a king Sheraton Sweet Sleeper bed for the ultimate in comfort. 
Additional amenities include oversized lounge-style seating, a 
separate dining area, one 42-inch and one 50-inch Plasma 
televisions. 
 

 
 

APEX SUITES  
Mid-century modern meets post-modern, meets sophisticated 
adult playroom in this 1,900-square-foot suite. A more opulent 
version of the spectacular Boulevard Suite, the Apex Suite offers 
an additional 500 square-feet to stretch out in. Lively amenities 
include a variety of game tables, a conversation pit with 
oversized lounge-style seating, a wet bar and two big screen 
Plasma televisions. Breathtaking, panoramic views make this the 
sweetest spot to entertain in Vegas. 
 
 

 
 

MEGA SUITES  
Experience the A-list treatment with luxury accommodations fit 
for Hollywood’s finest. Spanning two-stories, more than 4,000 
square-feet, offering 180-degree panoramic views of the Las 
Vegas Strip, the Mega Suite offers a spa retreat, fitness room, 
full bar, separate dining room with butler pantry, two 
refrigerators fully-stocked upon request, individual climate 
controls and electronically-controlled window treatments in each 
room. Twenty-four hour butler service is also available. 

 

 

 

 



INDULGE 

KOI  

Hours of Operation:  Restaurant Monday thru Sunday   5 pm - 11:30 pm 
    Lounge  Wednesday thru Saturday 5 pm - 3 am 
 
Signature Dishes:  Appetizers: Crispy rice topped with spicy tuna and spicy seared albacore with 

crispy red onions. Main Entrée:  Steamed Chilean sea bass with ginger & shitake 
mushrooms, Kobe filet mignon “Toban-Yaki”, and grilled lamb chops with roasted 
shishito finglering potatoes. Sushi: Spicy rock shrimp tempura hand roll and 
baked lobster roll with creamy sauce. 

 
Information:  KOI is the definition of sleek and stylish; it exudes a sophisticated and stylish 

tone where one could come for a drink or a full dining experience. The use of 
walnut for the furniture and luxurious fabrics create an inviting space that comes 
together as one. Texture and splashes of colors are used to create a level of 
stimulation. KOI features two VIP rooms the first has hand carved perforated 
rosette panels from Thailand made from reclaimed teak, while orange-red floral 
fabrics consume the other VIP room setting a mood for the space overlooking 
the restaurant. The main bar top and cocktail tables are luxurious with golden 
mother of pearl and the sushi bar features a gold textured glass wall with a 
cascading water feature. The lounge is wrapped in fabric coated fins with hints 
of gold light peaking through creating an ambiance that allows for either a quiet 
drink or an active nightlife.  At KOI the dining experience is fun and stylish with 
allowances for small intimate affairs or large parties.    

 
STRIP HOUSE  

Executive Chef:  John Schenk 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday  5 pm - 11:30 pm 

Signature Dishes:  Double cut strip steak, veal T-Bone, truffled cream spinach, Goose Fat Potatoes, 
24 layer chocolate cake. 

 
Information:  Designed by David Rockwell, the sultry silks and siren red walls complement the 

sensual music and scarlet design exciting all the senses and making Strip House 
a unique dining experience. Strip House’s interiors redefine the traditional steak 
house paradigm with a saucy mélange of rosy lighting and flocked wall coverings 
adorned with black and white photographs of scantily dressed women from the 
original 1900s Studio Manasse collection. Strip House, created by renowned 
restaurateurs Peter, Penny and Mathew Glazier was voted one of America’s 
Greatest Steakhouses by GQ Magazine, won “Best Steak of the Year” by 
Citysearch in 2006, and was named one of the 10 best American Steakhouses by 
Maxim Magazine.  

 
PLANET DAILIES 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday 24 hours  

Signature Dishes:  Kobe beef sliders, crab & shrimp salad, filet mignon Benedict, warm brownie 
sundae. 

 
Information:  Located just off of the main casino floor, Planet Dailies, the ultimate coffee shop, 

has a trendy and hip atmosphere with 48 flat screen high-def plasma televisions 
mounted onto the restaurant walls featuring news of the day, sporting events, 
and entertainment news! Planet Dailies features an extensive menu of over 150 
menu items including authentic Cantonese fare, pasta, seafood, burgers, steaks, 
hearty sandwiches, inventive salads, a wide variety of breakfast favorites and 
desserts large enough to share with a friend. 

 



YOLÖS MEXICAN RESTAURANT  

Design:  Jeffrey Beers International  

Hours of Operation:  Restaurant Monday thru Thursday 11 am – 11 pm   
Friday thru Sunday  11 am - Midnight 

    Bar  Monday thru Thursday  11 am - 2 am    
Friday thru Sunday  11 am - 4 am 
   

Price Point:   $8 - $15 Appetizers / $15 - $25 Entrees 

Signature Dishes:  Atun a Pipian – pumpkin seed crusted seared ahi tuna and Barbacoa con Carne - 
slow cooked beef shank. 

 
Information:  A modern tribute to the magnificent Mexican culture, Yolös showcases festive 

surroundings in a playful, yet sophisticated, atmosphere. The color scheme is 
high-energy, while the lighting is seductive and transporting. Yolös is the 
ultimate Mexican experience complete with a 13’ tall signature glowing margarita 
fountain at the bar.  

 
SPICE MARKET BUFFET 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday   Breakfast  7 am - 10:30 am  
 Dinner  4 pm - 10 pm 

 Monday thru Friday  Lunch   11 am - 3 pm  
 Saturday & Sunday  Brunch   11 am - 3 pm  
 

Information: An all time favorite, The Spice Market Buffet offers Mexican, Italian, Asian, 
Middle Eastern and American cuisine. Top it off with tantalizing desserts 
and you have a buffet that is the “#1 Buffet” in Las Vegas. 

 
PINK’S  

Hours of Operation:  Sunday thru Thursday 10:30 am – midnight 
    Friday & Saturday  10:30 am – 3 am 
 
Signature Dishes:  10” stretch chilli dog, chilli cheese dog and Pink’s famous celebrity tribute dogs. 
 
Information: As much of the Hollywood scene as the Walk of Fame, Pinks’ Famous Hot Dogs 

has been a tinsel-town fixture for nearly 60 years. The iconic Hollywood hotdog 
joint offers 14 delicious hotdogs and is located on the Planet Hollywood Plaza.  

 

PF CHANG’S CHINA BISTRO 

Hours of Operation:  Sunday thru Thursday   11 am - Midnight 
    Friday & Saturday  11 am - 3 am 
 

Signature Dishes:  Chang's lettuce wraps, Philip’s better lemon chicken, Dan-Dan noodles. 
 
Information /  Fresh, contemporary and consistently outstanding are the trademarks of P.F. 

Chang's China Bistro. Founded in 1993, P.F. Chang's is a restaurant that has 
been embraced by diners across the country.  

 
P.F. Chang's menu features traditional Chinese offerings and innovative dishes 
that illustrate the emerging influence of Southeast Asia on modern Chinese 
cuisine. Their chefs use Mandarin style wok cooking to prepare the dynamic 
menu. Using only the freshest, highest quality ingredients, they create made to 
order lightly sauced dishes that allow natural flavors to stimulate the senses. 

 
 



EARL OF SANDWICH 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday  24 hours  

Signature Dishes:  “The Original” Hot made to order sandwich with slow roasted roast beef, cheese 
and horseradish on our signature bread, freshly prepared salads, and desserts 
featuring ice cream sandwiches. 

 
Information:  The sandwich was named after its inventor, the 4th Earl of Sandwich over 250 

years ago. Legend has it that he created this classic meal so that he could 
continue playing cards while eating his dinner - so he placed the meat between 
slices of bread! Earl of Sandwich continues this tradition as the 11th Earl of 
Sandwich, a direct descendant, as a partner in this concept. The extensive menu 
pays tribute to the art of sandwiches with fresh-baked artisan bread and the 
finest ingredients at this delightfully upscale sandwich shop.   

 
STARBUCKS  

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday  24 hours 

Information:   Serving America’s most popular coffees and homemade pastries. 
 

MINGLE 

 

EXTRA LOUNGE 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday  24 hours 

Information:   Get your celebrity on and become part of the action as the correspondents and  
 crew from television’s EXTRA mix, mingle and interview celebrities from their 

new Vegas headquarters, the EXTRA Lounge at Planet Hollywood. It’s the perfect 
place to grab a drink and people watch.  Fame has a name – yours! 

 
HEART BAR 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday  24 hours 

Information:   Heart Bar is located in the center of the action; this modern cocktail lounge and  
 its model servers help create a vibe of pure excess and luxury right in the middle 

of the casino floor. It’s the perfect place to grab a drink to-go or meet up with 
old and new friends. 

 
GALLERY NIGHTCLUB  

Hours of Operation:  Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10 pm to close 

Information:  Provocative design and erotic revelry converge to create a uniquely aesthetic 
nightlife experience at Gallery Nightclub at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino. 
Oversized frames adorn the walls, showcasing original photography depicting 
voyeuristic imagery as an erotic backdrop for guests. State-of-the-art sound and 
lighting blanket every room of Gallery, where renowned DJs spin intoxicating 
music until the sun rises.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PLAY 

 

PLANET HOLLYWOOD CASINO/PLEASURE PIT 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday  24 hours 
    Pleasure Pit: Monday thru Sunday     8 pm – 2 am 
 
Information: Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino has nearly three acres of gaming; thousands 

of the latest slot machines and 80 table games. The PHamous Pleasure Pit which 
features blackjack & roulette, dealt by beautiful women dressed in lingerie, and 
who can resist our fabulous Pleasure Pit go-go dancers. Not to mention the 
happening Poker Room or the Playing Field Race & Sports book; it’s a new level 
of excitement. All inside the House That Fame Built. 

 

SEE 

PEEPSHOW 

Theatre:    CHI Showroom  1,500-seats 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday 9 pm, Saturday 8 and        
10:30 pm, Dark Wednesday  

 

Information: See how sexy a PEEPSHOW can be. PEEPSHOW is a full-throttle show 
accompanied by a red-hot live band and 25 sizzling performers from the worlds 
of pop music, film, television and Broadway. Created by an award-winning team, 
PEEPSHOW combines sexy striptease, playful storytelling and celebrity star 
power.  

 

THEATRE FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

Information: Catch a major concert tour, Broadway show, top recording artist or televised and 
awards shows in the nationally acclaimed and completely renovated 7,000-seat 
Theatre for the Performing Arts -- the largest theatre of its kind in the United 
States. A curtain system varies the capacity from 2,500-7,000, creating a 
showcase for major concerts and more intimate shows. 

  
WED 

THE CHAPEL 

Information:  Be the stars of your own wedding. At The Chapel, each bride and groom 
becomes celebrities. Our expert wedding team creates the stage from swag bags 
and rehearsal dinners to one-of-a-kind proposals and our signature RED CARPET 
RECEPTION. Bring the love….The Chapel will take care of the rest! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RETREAT 

 

PLANET HOLLYWOOD SPA BY MANDARA 

Hours of Operation:  Monday thru Sunday 8 am – 7 pm 

Facilities:   Spa, fitness center and full-service salon 

Specialty Services: Hawaiian wave four hand massage, jasmine lulur ritual & Balinese boreh hot 
spice ritual. 

 
Information:  Transcend. Transform. Trust the Moment. A single moment spent in joy, colors 

all moments to follow. And at the Planet Hollywood Spa by Mandara, while the 
therapists and aestheticians bestow their expert upon one’s physical body, its 
effects resonate to the core of one’s being. Much can happen in a Planet 
Hollywood Spa by Mandara moment. Become one with your inner celebrity.  

 

POOLS 

Hours of Operation:  Subject to seasonal changes 

Facilities:    Two pools and two Jacuzzis  

Information:  Overlooking the famed Las Vegas Strip, the pools at the Planet Hollywood Resort 
& Casino are not only glamorous, but with bars nearby and a crowd of tanned 
bodies, they’re a legitimate spectacle. 

 

SHOP 

MIRACLE MILE SHOPS 

Information: Miracle Mile Shops is a 1.2 mile retail/entertainment complex at the heart of Las 
Vegas Boulevard.  Miracle Mile Shops boasts streamlined and modernized 
storefronts, people movers, a backlit sidewalk water feature, state-of-the-art LED 
video screens, crystal chandeliers, a multi-million dollar fountain show and 
contemporary, color-coded kiosks.  The center benefits from its excellent street 
access and serves the 38 million tourists who visit Las Vegas each year. Miracle 
Mile Shops features 15 restaurants, live entertainment and 170 specialty stores 
including retail brands such as H&M, Urban Outfitters, Ben Sherman, Quiksilver, 
bebe, Sephora, French Connection, Betsey Johnson, Frederick’s of Hollywood and 
True Religion Brand Jeans.   

   

Continuing the celebrity influence of Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino, Sammy 
Hagar recently opened Cabo Wabo Cantina® a two-level, 15,000-square-foot 
nightclub & restaurant and Linkin Park front man Chester Bennington opened 
Club Tattoo.  

 

THE STORE, STUFF, and THIS & THAT 

Information: Call them sundry and souvenir shops if you like.  We like to call ours (The Store, 
Stuff, and This & That), “If they don’t have it, you probably don’t need it” stores.  

  

 

 
 

 


